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s we begin another Liturgical Year, with the start of the Season 

Aof the Annunciation (Advent), I send you my prayerful wishes. 

The season of the Annunciation (Advent) is a time in which we 

prepare ourselves to celebrate the great festival of Christmas in a 

genuinely Christian way. The word annunciation indicates the 

announcement of the Most Precious Gift of God to the creation 

especially to you and me. Jesus Christ, the Savior is God's ineffable gift 

to the humanity as well to the whole creation. I would like to reflect with 

you something on this Precious Gift of God the Father.

Why did God give such a Precious gift to the humanity? Couldn't he find 

another alternative? We get answers to these questions from the 

Evangelist St. John. “For God so loved the world that He gave His only 

Son, so that everyone who believes in him may not perish but may have 

eternal life” (John 3:16). Yes, we have such a loving Father and His love 

is unconditional. Thus, Christmas is a celebration of the remembrance of 

God's unconditional love for us. Every time we celebrate, we re-enact 

this unconditional love of God the Father. Therefore, in our Christmas 

celebrations too, the virtue of 'love' must be manifested. This genuine 

love is visible on the face of the Baby Jesus who is at the manger- with an 

innocent smile, gazing at Blessed Virgin Mary, St. Joseph and the little 

creatures around Him who are the symbols of whole creation for whom 

He has arrived. Just like Baby Jesus who smiles at the creation, during 

CHRISTMAS 
PASTORAL LETTER

Dear Rev. Fathers, sisters and Lay Faithful of the Lord,

Greetings	from	the	Bishop's	House	Rajkot!

CIRCULARS AND 
PASTORAL LETTERS
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this Christmas season let us smile at our fellow being, spread the joy of 

the incarnation to our families, society, Church and world at large. Pope 

Francis, in his twitter message clearly says, “we need smiling Christians, 

not that they take things lightly, because they are filled with the joy of 

God, because they believe in love and live to serve”. Dear people of God, 

during this Christmas, let us give genuine smiles to all who are around us 

because love begins with a smile.

We all love to receive various gifts from various people- our parents, 

teachers, friends and benefactors. But how do we receive them? I mean 

with what attitude do we receive them? Do we really say 'thank you'? 

Definitely, when we think about our sinfulness and failures, how much of 

gratitude and love should we have to our eternal Father. In the Holy 

Qurbana, after the institution narrative the priest says, “you have 

showered upon us such grateful gift for which we can never thank you 

enough”. Yes, if we think about the gift of God the Father to us i.e. Jesus 

our Lord, we have no sufficient words of gratitude in return. However, He 

expects us to share His love with our fellow human beings. Therefore, the 

second point I would like to reflect with is sharing the joy of God with our 

fellow beings. How can we share this joy with others? In order to share 

something first and foremost we should have resources with us. If our 

heart is empty then definitely, we can never give. Therefore, we should 

fill our hearts of with the joy and love of God the Father. It is possible 

only through spending time with Him in prayer, reflection of the Word of 

God and contemplation. The result of our investment of spending time 

with Him will be manifested in our life i.e. our relation with others. 

Though God the Father gave us His Most precious gift to the humanity 

even today many are ignorant about this gift and some have not even 

heard about Him. Therefore, our duty is not Just to keep it with us but to 

share it with others. Thus St. Paul in his second letter to the Corinthians 

says, "But just as you excel in everything—in faith, in speech, in 

knowledge, in complete earnestness and in your love for us—see that 

you also excel in this grace of giving”. Like the shepherds in the Gospel, 

who first received the Good news of the birth of the Savior, to carry it into 

the world, as Christians and missionaries, we too are called to proclaim 

Christ, the Universal Savior in the land of Saurashtra and Kutch.  Pope 
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Francis in his letter, announcing the extraordinary month of mission 

wrote. “I hope that all communities will devote the necessary effort to 

advancing along the path of a pastoral and missionary efforts that cannot 

leave things as they presently are. 'Mere administration' can no longer be 

enough. Throughout the world, let us be 'permanently in a state of 

mission. Let us not fear to undertake, with trust in God and great courage, 

“a missionary option capable of transforming everything, so that the 

Church's customs, ways of doing things, times and schedules, language 

and structures can be suitably channeled for the evangelization of today's 

world rather than for her self-preservation”.

My dear brothers and sisters, during this Christmas season, let us reflect 

on the purpose of our call as missionaries chosen by God to fulfill His 

Will in this land. Just like the Shepherds in the Gospel, am I ready to carry 

the Good News of salvation to the people around me? Just like Mary and 

Joseph celebrated Christmas with the poor Shepherds and the rich Kings, 

Am I ready to include all categories of people- rich and poor, young and 

old, and people of other faiths in my community and houses? Like the 

wise men of the East who offered gift to the Child Jesus, what gift do I 

have to offer to Child Jesus during this Christmas Season?

My dear brothers and sisters, let our Christmas celebration be truly 

Christian and let it be a meaningful one. I extend my sincere best wishes 

to you and to your loved ones for a joyful and blessed Season of 

Christmas. May the Divine Child, shower His choicest blessings and 

graces upon all of you.

Yours in our Lord

†Jose Chittooparambil CMI

Bishop of Rajkot
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DOR/011/2020             24 January 2020

THE INTENSIVE GUJARATI LANGUAGE COURSE
April 19, 2020 to May 30, 2020

Dear Rev. Superior Generals / Provincials / Superiors,

Greetings from the Diocese of Rajkot!

I am happy to inform you about the Intensive Gujarati Language Course 
for those who work and going to work in the Diocese of Rajkot.  This 
course is mainly meant for the beginners.  

Language is the primary requisite for Mission Work. The effectiveness of 
our mission depends on our ability to communicate the message. All of 
us as missionaries, before we get into our mission must know the 
language and culture of the people whom we serve.  Hence, here we offer 
an opportunity to all the newcomers in the mission as well as those who 
are not fluent in Gujarati, to equip themselves for their mission.  
Participation in this course is mandatory for all the missionaries who 
intend to work in the diocese, or who are in the field already, but cannot 
communicate properly.  Hence I  request  al l  the Superior 
Generals/Provincials/Regional Superiors/ Mission Superiors to send to 
this course the newcomers, and those who are in the mission, but have not 
yet attended the course in Gujarati. Kindly register your name with the 
Director of the course well in advance. The details of the course are as 
follows:

Arrival : 7 pm, Sunday 19th April 2020
Departure : 05 pm, Saturday 30th May 2020
Venue : Pastoral Centre, Rajkot
Course Fee : Rs. 5000/-
Last date of Registration : 10th April 2020
Course Director : Fr. Joseph Velickakathu

All the participants who get their names registered should attend the 
course in full. No relaxation shall be entertained in this regard. Hence the 
concerned superior should see in advance that no other assignment is 
given to the participant till the very end of the course.

With my prayerful best wishes, 
Yours in Our Lord,

† Jose Chittooparambil CMI    
Bishop of Rajkot

P.S.  Correspond with 
Fr. Joseph Velickakathu, 

Course Director; Ph. 9879716172
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DOR/026/2020             1 February 2020

Sub: One-day seminar for the Members of the Women's Association 

(Mathruvedi)

Dear Rev. Fathers,  

Greetings from the Bishop's House, Rajkot! 

I am very happy to inform you that we are conducting a one-day seminar 

for the Members of the Women's Association (Mathruvedi) of our 

diocese on Friday 21st March 2020 at the Pastoral Centre, Rajkot. The 

meeting will begin at 10.30 a.m and conclude at 4.00 p.m. Prof. Dr. 

Rosily Thomas from Mumbai has kindly consented to lead the seminar. It 

is for the first time we are organizing a program for the members of 

Women's Association of our Parishes. The resource person, Mrs. Rosily 

Thomas is a professor and had a long time experience being the president 

of Women's Association of Kalyan Diocese. It is arranged on the holiday 

of Mahasivaratri, so that all can participate in it.  I request all the Parish 

Priests and Priests-in-charges to send the maximum number of Members 

of Women's Association of your parish for this one day seminar. The 

parishes which do not have women's Association also can send women 

so that the parish can form it later.

Please be kind enough to inform Fr. James Thayil CMI about the number 

of participants from your Parish/Semi Parish.

Expecting your wholehearted cooperation and wishing you all the best,

Yours in Our Lord,

†Jose Chittooparambil CMI
Bishop of Rajkot
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27/01/2020 
Dear Rev. Fathers & Sisters,  

Greetings from Diocese of Rajkot! 

The Church commemorates the International Day of Sick on the Feast of 

Our Lady of Lourdes on 11th February. This day we remember the sick 

and suffering brethren and pray for their healing. As a part of this 

celebration we are planning to organize one day seminar for the spiritual 

renewal of our Catholic nurses and those persons work in the field of 

Health Care in the Rajkot diocese at Navjeevan Trust Training Centre, 

Rajkot. So we are happy to invite all the personnel working in this field. 

Program :- 
Day and Date : Sunday, 9th February 2020 
Venue : Navjeevan Trust Training Centre, Rajkot 

Program Schedule :- 
9am to 10pm : Registration / Refreshment 
10am to 12pm : Input sessions on New Drugs / Practices 
12pm : Holy Mass 
1.00pm : Lunch 
2pm to 3pm : Input session (Spiritual Animation) 
3pm to 4pm : Discussion/ Conclusion / Tea 

I request all the parish Priest and directors to motivate the Sisters and 

Nurses to participate in this program. Please inform the name of the 

participants before 6th February 2019 the following: 

Contact No:
Rev. Fr. Thomas Nadakalan : 9737455533 

Sr.Deepa DP : 9737555582 

Yours in our Lord, 

† Jose Chittooparambil CMI
Bishop of Rajkot

Rev. Fr. Thomas Nadakalan 
Director 
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Dear brothers and sisters in Jesus Christ,

e celebrated October 2019 as Extraordinary Mission Month at the Wdirection of Pope Francis to observe the centenary of 'Maximum 
Illud', the Apostolic Letter, which Pope Benedict XV published 

in November 1919 that urged every Christian to get involved actively in the 
mission of Christ. The Extraordinary Mission Month celebrated in the 
Universal Catholic Church was helpful to rekindle the missionary zeal 
within each of us and to adopt new initiatives to strengthen our missionary 
efforts. It is in continuation of the same spirit that we celebrate the Syro-
Malabar Mission Week of 2020 from 6-12 January in the Syro-Malabar 
Church.

Every baptized person is requested to put into practice the mission slogan - 
'Know the Mission, Be a Missionary' – and to make the celebration of the 
Mission Week more meaningful. The pastoral-evangelization opportunity 
that Syro Malabar Church has received all over India has also increased our 
obligation to proclaim the Gospel. As the Holy Father reminded us while 
declaring the Extraordinary Mission Month, it is indispensable that we show 
great zeal and vigilance in executing our missionary duty as a Church and as 
Christians. We shall abandon the tendency of seeking safe zones for 
evangelization and should enter into the field of our future proclamation 
dutifully and with missionary zeal without pondering over past glories. This 
week-long celebration should enable individuals, religious and lay 
missionary groups, parishes and eparchies to deepen our commitment to 
evangelization all over India.

It is the zealous work of our priests, the religious and the laity that has made 
our missionary activities organised and effective. At this juncture, I 
gratefully remember the honourable bishops, missionary priests, religious 
and lay missionaries who are actively engaged in the proclamation of the 
Gospel in India and abroad. As persons baptized, we have the duty and 
vocation to become missionaries, to grow in an aptitude to evangelization 
and to make others grow in missionary zeal, irrespective of our state of life or 

Prot. No. 1818/2019 7 December 2019

Circular – Syro-Malabar 
Mission Week – 2020

Circular Letter
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field of work. Pope Francis in his Mission Sunday 2019 message says the 
same. The divine life that we have received is not a commodity for sale, but a 
treasure to be given, shared and proclaimed. This is the real meaning of 
mission. We have received this divine life as a gift. As Gospel of Mathew 
Chapter 10 verse 8 rightly says, “Freely you have received; freely give. (Mt 
10:8).

I would like to remind you regarding the Syro-Malabar Mission office that is 
functioning at the Syro Malabar Church Curia of Mount St Thomas, 
Kakkanad. This office is established to guide and help the missionary efforts 
and activities of the Church. It supports the missionary training of those 
priests and religious in the missionary formation for the future mission 
work. The fund that is raised during Mission Week is utilized for the mission 
projects in the mission territories. 

Let me remind you of a few things to do in the observance of Mission Week 
and the lifestyle thereafter. We shall utilize the media much more to spread 
the Gospel message. In this age of social media, we should effectively make 
use of the media for evangelization. Discussions, conferences, debates, 
seminars and mission journeys may be organized at the parish and eparchial 
levels. We should encourage zealous vocations for mission work. Jesus 
invites us to be fearless missionaries irrespective of place or circumstance 
(Acts 1:8). 

We shall find out and enhance opportunities for sharing the joy of the Gospel 
in missions as well as our life situations. There should be a medium by which 
news from mission areas reach our parishes frequently. The members of the 
Church should always reflect over their missionary obligation inherent in 
their Christian vocation and may volunteer to utilize a part of their time, 
talent and treasure for the missionary activities of the Church.

We shall go forward in unity with the missionary zeal of St Thomas, our 
Father in faith, and courageously proclaim the Gospel for the advancement 
and progress of the Church which is the mystical body of Christ. May God 
bless you all!

Given from the Major Archiepiscopal Curia at Mount St. Thomas, 
Kakkanad, on 07 December 2019.

Yours cordially in Christ,

Cardinal George Alencherry

Major Archbishop of the Syro-Malabar Church
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n the year 1972 the Carmelites of Mary Immaculate (CMIs) started Ithe Rajkot Mission accepting an invitation for missionary activities 
in the region of Saurashtra and Kutch of Gujarat State. On 19th June 

1977 Bishop Charles Gomes SJ of Ahmedabad from whose diocese was 
carved out the new CMI Diocese had just read out the papal decree 
erecting the new Diocese of Rajkot and the letter appointing Fr. Jonas 
Thaliath CMI as its first Bishop. As a sign of handing over the charge, the 
mitre was placed on the head of Bp. Jonas and gave him the crosier. The 
first act of the newly appointed bishop was to walk to a statue of the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus in the old church of Rajkot and to place his crosier 
in the hands of the statue and put his mitre at his feet. There, he knelt 
down and said a touching prayer consecrating himself, the diocese, its 
people and all institutions to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. There, at the feet 
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus was the new diocese born, and Jonas was 
installed as its first bishop. This act of total trust in the providence of God 
and surrender to the mercy of the Sacred Heart of Jesus marked the vision 
and direction of the Rajkot Mission. Yes, Christ, the King of Kings chose 
Jonas, a man after His heart, an extra-ordinary man of wisdom and 
understanding, vigour and ability to touch the hearts and minds of 
people. Indeed, we the missionaries in Rajkot count it a matter of pride, 
joy and divine providence, that we got in Bishop Jonas, one of the best 
sons, Carmel has produced, a unique visionary, an efficient administrator 

Mar Jonas Thaliath CMI
The Shepherd and 
Architect of the Rajkot Mission
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and a compassionate pastor to set the foundation and vision of His 
Kingdom in the Diocese of Rajkot.

Since Rajkot Mission had to begin from the scratches, Jonas, who was 
the regional superior of the CMIs in this mission, and the Bishop of 
Rajkot understood that it is important to have a planned approach for the 
mission. With the long years of his experience and exposure to the 
ecclesial and mission scenario, he made ample reflection, deep study and 
review of the missionary methods prevalent in the world at large, and in 
India in particular. Thus he came up with his master plan, the blue print 
for the mission in a booklet titled: Light of Christ for Saurashtra and 
Kutch. In this vision statement and detailed action plan he proposed a 
forward looking mission methodology. Having considered the 
limitations and shortcomings of the then existing methodologies of 
doing in India he proposed the engagement of mission in three specific 
categories.

1.The Ministry of presence, prayer and simple living, 2. The Ministry of 
communication and dialogue and 3. The Ministry of Socio-economic 
and community development. The core purpose of the engagement is 
evangelization. 

Although he was an intellectual genius, he was a man of heart in relating 
with his co-missionaries and the people. His love for his fellow priests 
and other members was genuine and personal. He took personal interest 
in the members of the diocese and their work. He trusted them and 
sincerely encouraged them to put in their best efforts to serve the people. 
He believed in the best of those who were weak. It did not matter how 
intelligent or poor in capacity they were. He made them effective and 
efficient by trusting them to do the incredible. For example; Let me share 
my own experience when I met Bp. Jonas for the first time when I was 
doing my Novitiate at Karukutty. After his appointment as Bishop of 
Rajkot one day Bp. Jonas came to the Novitiate to meet us. Inviting us to 
the mission he told us that he had come there with a fishing net to know 
whether some fish would enter in his net. Fr. Simon, our Novice Master 
humorously told that the fish enter in his net should be the good ones. Bp. 
Jonas immediately told that it is enough to be fish and the rest he will take 
care. Then I understood that this great man had got  not only a big head 
but also a large heart to accommodate anybody. Then and there I decided 
to join in Rajkot Mission. 
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Indeed he was a man tall in stature, high in ideals, sharp in intellect, quick 
in decision making, efficient in administration, swift in responses, fast-
paced in accomplishing targets. Yet, he knew the struggle of his co-
workers, who were priests and missionaries of ordinary talents and 
capabilities. It seems he had an inkling of the short span of time he was 
granted to accomplish his mission as a bishop. He was in a hurry in 
planning out and doing things. Although the slow pace of his co-workers 
irritated him at times, he would not close the day without settling the 
issues, even those that are emotional ones, in consoling the hurt, in 
comforting the disturbed and forgiving the offended. The heart of the 
Good Shepherd in him made it easy for him to say “sorry” even to the 
junior priests, sisters or even the workers when he came to know that he 
had hurt them in any way.

Bishop Jonas found that in order to evangelize the people of Saurashtra 
and Kutch with their specific religiosity, culture, life-style and 
spirituality, it is imperative that we address “the realization of the soul's 
desire for union with God”. Thus, “the first missionary priority has to be 
the founding of small houses of prayer throughout the length and breadth 
of the diocese”. These houses of prayer, set in the model of ashrams and 
hermitages, set in the midst of the people, were to remain a sign of Divine 
presence. Such houses/hermitages were proposed to have small 
communities of sisters or fathers or brothers, whose vocation would to 
be… to be living witness of the Divine presence for the members of the 
outside world and also for the members of the church. Members living 
together in small communities, in simple and humble surroundings, in 
intense prayer life and communion with people, and sharing their way of 
life. He wanted to preach the Gospel not by “giving” but by “living”. He 
was wise enough not to make the presence of the Church foreign to the 
local people but to identify with the people, language and culture. It is to 
be noted that there was an encouraging response to this proposal from 
religious congregations. In the course of time, this vision has been 
achieved to some extent, with the establishment of such Ashrams. In 
Bedi, Bhanavad, Sihor and Palitana cloistered convent at Wanker and the 
hermitage of Sadhvi Prasannadevi in the Gir forest of Junagadh.

The second methodology  of evangelization and mission Bishop Jonas  
proposed was that of engaging the middle class and high caste people 
making use of communication and media technologies and engaging 
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them in dialogue. He had great plans on this line, involving all the four 
dioceses of Gujarat.

The Socio-economic and community development model is a centre-to-
periphery approach. It consists of a city/taluka centre with a church with 
quarters for two or three priests, a school staffed by sisters, social work 
centre, convent, reading room and youth centre. These centres have 3-5 
satellite centres in the nearby villages with 4-5 sisters in each centre, a 
boarding house for girls, hostel for working women, dispensary and so 
on. The centres have the service of the catechists who assist the priests 
and sisters in the faith formation of the neo-Catholics.

In the socio-economic development of the villages, Bishop Jonas was a 
forward thinking man. He was a keen observer of the realities of this land 
and looked for creative ways of addressing the issues of the people. One 
such example is his project of helping the Bharwards – the shepherd of 
this mission by importing French Alpine goats and distributed to the 
villagers with a view of cross breading those with the native goats.

One thing that strikes us in the mission plan of Bishop Jonas is the clarity, 
details and pragmatic elements in it. He was fully immersed in the 
mission-spirit. Inculturation, interreligious dialogue and personal care 
for the missionaries and the people were themes close to his heart. He 
proposed a spiritual way of life, the ministry of presence, as one the most 
effective means of evangelization. If the diocese of Rajkot has achieved 
anything today, if the Rajkot Mission has made any progress in terms of 
evangelization, pastoral care, and socio-economic and community 
development programs, it is because of the blue-print Bishop Jonas has 
given for the mission. The fact is, even after fourty years of his departure, 
we feel we have a long way to go in actualizing his vision and plans.

Bp. Jose Chittooparambil CMI
Bishop of Rajkot
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News from Bishop's House

Retreat for Priests

The priests of the 
Diocese of Rajkot 
had their annual 

thRetreat from 27  
stof October to 1  of 

November 2019. 
Rev. Fr. Cletus D' 
Souza SDB from 
Mumbai guided 
the retreat. It was 
an enriching experience for all. Thanks to Fr. Cletus all could reflect upon 
the beauty of priesthood in the Catholic Church. 

Birth Centenary Celebrations

D i o c e s e  o f 
Rajkot solemnly 
celebrated the 
Birth Centenary 
o f  h e r  fi r s t 
Shepherd Bishop 
Jonas Thaliath 

s tC M I  o n  2 1  
October 2019. It 
was a colorful 
d a y  f o r  t h e 
Diocese .  Mar 
George Cardinal 
Alenchery, the Major Archbishop of the Syro- Malabar Church was the 
Chief guest of the day. The celebrations began with the office of the dead, 
commemorating and praying for Bp. Jonas. The solemn celebration of 
Holy Qurbana Presided was over by Mar George Cardinal Alenchery. Rt. 
Rev.Jose Chittooparambil CMI the bishop of Rajkot Diocese, Rt. Rev. 
Gregory Karotemprel CMI the bishop emeritus of Rajkot Diocese, Rt. 
Rev. Thomas Macwan the Archbishop of Gandhinagar Archdiocese, Rt. 
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Rev. Stanislaus Fernandes SJ 
the Apostolic Administrator of 
Baroda Diocese, and many 
p r i e s t s  j o i n e d  f o r 
concelebration.  There were 
about 1200 people for the 
celebration. After the Holy 
Qurbana the Agape meal was 
served. By 2 p.m the cultural 
programs began. There were 
varieties of programs including 
dances of different kinds, 

speeches, and melodious songs etc. Mar George Cardinal Alenchery, Bp. 
Jose Chittooparambil, Bp. Gregory Karotemprel, Archbishop Thomas, 
Archbishop Stanislaus Fernandes and other speakers spoke about ate Bp. 
Jonas and his contributions to the Diocese of Rajkot, Syro- Malabar 
Church, the CMI Congregation and the Church at large. All emphasized 
his extraordinary talents of wisdom, courage, humility and simplicity. It 
was a memorable day in the history of the Diocese. 

Birthday of Bishop Jose Chittooparambil

Diocese of Rajkot celebrated the Birthday of her beloved Shepherd Bp. 
thJose Chittooparambil on 10  December 2019. Bp. Jose offered the Holy 

Qurbana in Prem 
Mandir Cathedral 
Church.  In the 
Holy Qurbana he 
thanked all the 
faithful for their 
valuable prayers 
a n d  s u p p o r t . 
Bishop's House 
c o m m u n i t y 
Members along 
w i t h  n e a r b y 
c o m m u n i t i e s 
gathered in the evening for the fellowship meal and felicitation. All 
offered bp. Jose best wishes and prayers. 
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Christmas Celebrations

Christmas is a great festival of joy, hope and gratitude. It was memorable 
time for the Diocese of Rajkot. Bishop's House along with Prem Mandir 
Church community celebrated Christmas solemnly. More than one lakh 
people visited Prem mandir Cathedral on the Christmas Eve and on the 

following days. 
People came with 
devotion and joy 
to see the Child 
Jesus in the Crib 
a n d  t o  o ff e r 
homage to him 
like the wise men 
f rom the  Eas t . 
T h e y  c a m e  t o 
priests for getting 

blessings from them. They experienced a sense of peace and joy in their 
hearts on the day of Christmas. On Christmas eve we had a solemn Holy 
Qurbana celebrated by Bp. Jose Chittooparambil CMI in which the 
priests in in Rajkot city concelebrated. During the Qurbana there was a 
special procession around the Church with lighted candles, symbolically 
announcing the 
joy of the Birth 
of Jesus. Rev. 
F r .  P r a d e s h 
Palliyan CMI 
broke the Word 
of God. After 
the Qurbana, all 
w i s h e d  e a c h 
o t h e r  H a p p y 
Christmas.

There were various cultural programs arranged at Bishop's House 
Campus during Christmas week. The Diocese of Rajkot along with other 
sponsors, arranged various competitions (Christmas Carol Singing 
Competition, Dance Competition, Christmas Dance Competition) in 
which so many groups participated. 
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Department of Youth

Youth Retreat 2019

Diocese of Rajkot organized a retreat for the Youth in the Diocese from 
th th

25  October to 27  October 2019 in Bishop's House, Rajkot. The Theme 
th

of the retreat was to "Be Alive in Christ”. The Retreat began on 25  
evening. Fr. Joychen Paranjatt, the youth director of the diocese 
welcomed the retreat team and the participants. Rev. Bros. John and Gibi 
guided the retreat. Every talk was inspirational for the youth. In each talk, 
the brothers highlighted about the necessity to lead a proper Christian life 

in our life. They explained about the various challenges in our life and 
how to deal them in a Christian way.  During these days the they had also 
actions songs, adoration, prayer and Qurbana to enrich them spiritually 
and socially. The last day of the retreat was observed as a day of fasting 
and on this day, they had the Sacrament of Reconciliation and all of them 
could experience the presence of God through these series. It was indeed 
an enriching retreat.

Department of Social Work

Navjeevan Trust

PLE Review Meeting - Caritas India has organized two days 'Jeevan - 
PLE Review meeting' (a cluster project Maharashtra) on 4th and 5th 
October, 2019 at Retreat House, behind Mount Mary Church, Bandra, 
Mumbai. Sanjivani Project Coordinator has participated in the meeting 
and shared the experiences and get ideas from PLE team
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Cloth Distribution Programme 

N a v j e e v a n 
Welfare Centre, 
L o d h i k a 
organized cloth 
d i s t r i b u t i o n 
programme for 
poor people of a 
slum area called 
Mafatiyapara of 
Lodhika village on 10th October, 2019. Fr. saiju (Centre Director), Sr. 
Lissy (Centre Health Coordinator) and other Sisters and SHG Women 
made all efforts in success of the programme. 

Senior Citizen's Meeting - Navjeevan Trust through it's social work 
centers organizing monthly meeting with senior citizen forums regularly. 
During the meeting they organizing bhajan mandal, planning of 
pilgrimage and other welfare activities for it's members.

Traditional Food Recipe Competition- Under Sanjivani Project we 
have organized a Traditional Food Recipe competition on 23th October, 
2019 in Chachana village. Total 10 members of Saheli Group 
participated and the project coordinator gave information about healthy 
food and its importance.

We have received another Award!

Navjeevan Trust 
h a s  r e c e i v e d 
'Smt. Nandini P. 
Divetiya  Rural 
Rehabilitation 
I n s t i t u t i o n a l 
Aw a r d  2 0 1 9 ' 
from the Rural 
Development & 
M a n a g e m e n t 
Institute, Ahmedabad for its service for the Divyang  since 1980.
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World Aids Day 2019

The Targe ted 
I n t e r v e n t i o n   
Project team of 
Navjeevan Trust 
participated in 
the State level 
celebration of 
' Wo r l d  A I D S 
Day 2019 '  in 
R a j k o t .  T h e 
event was organized with rally, poster exhibition, and cultural program to 
create awareness and sensitize the people about the HIV/AIDS.

International Day for Person with Disabilities 2019

Navjeevan Trust 
C e l e b r a t e d 
'International Day 
for Persons with 
Disabilities 2019' 
on 8th December, 
2 0 1 9  a n d  t h e 
theme was 'The 
f u t u r e  i s 
Accessible'. Total 
254 disabled persons have participated in the celebration from 9 social 
work centers across Saurashtra and Kutch region. The motto is to 
encourage and support them.

News from Kutch Vikas St. Xavier's School, Raidhanpar

Cyclone with heavy rain and hailstone in Kutch

K . V. T  C a m p u s  a n d  t h e 
surrounding areas of about nine 
villages were affected very badly 
with a heavy 'tornado' which 
uprooted number of trees, and 
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d a m a g e d  v e h i c l e s  a n d 
agr icul ture  l ike  cot ton, 
groundnut, castor, etc. It 
brought great loss for us. Our 
good Lord was so kind and 
merciful, keeping us all safe 
and sending few generous 
people to support us during 
these calamities. 

Children's Day Celebrations

S t .  X a v i e r ' s  S c h o o l , 
Raidhanpar, re-opened on 
Children's Day after the 
D i w a l i  Va c a t i o n .  I n  a n 
appropriate way we celebrated 
the day with a touching prayer 
session led by Sr. Stella Maria 
CMC, the principal. Attracting 
and admirable programmes 
w e r e  o rg a n i z e d  b y  t h e 
teachers. It became a memorable and joyful day for the students.

Parents' Meet

th thThe parents of 9  and 10  class students were specially called for a 
motivational input session with their children. They were all inspired the 
enriching and interesting talks given by our staff and the principal. 
Almost all the parents were present and responded well. T h e y  w e r e 
instructed of how to handle their children and their responsibilities.

Christmas and Manager's Birthday Celebration

T h e  d a y  o f  c e l e b r a t i o n 
commenced with a prayer 
session and followed by a 
lovely and stunning cultural 
programme. With a musical 
tone, the students and staff 
greeted Rev.  Fr.  George 
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Elavunkal CMI, our Director, with Cards, gifts and bouquets. He 
inspired the students and staff with his lively message.  All expressed 
their love and respect for the father for his exemplary leadership and 
valuable guidance. The toppers of previous year in study were given 
prizes and proficiency certificate by Rev.Fr. George. A unique Christmas 
skit was presented by the students to convey the meaning of Christmas.  
All were sweetened with tasty cakes distributed by Rev.Fr. George. A 
sumptuous refreshment was served for all the staff of the school.

News from Parishes 

St. Thomas Church, Gandhidham

Faith Fest 2019

St. Thomas Catholic Church, Gandhidham had organised a Faith Fest for 
th th

children for 3 days i.e. 8  November ,2019 to 10  November 2019 at St. 
Xavier's High School, Adipur. Mr. Elgine Edison was the resource 
person of the program. All the days had a wonderful start in the presence 

of the Lord 
with praise 
and worship 
and prayers. 
A l l  t h e s e 
d a y s  t h e y 
had different 
ac t iv i t i e s - 
s i n g i n g , 

colouring, movies- related to Christian faith. It was also a time to 
motivate the children spiritually and morally using various methods and 
strategies. The parish youth and catechism teachers did a wonderful 
service in organizing the program. Rev. Fr. Joychen Paranjatt, the parish 
priest expressed his gratitude to all.

Carol Singing Competition 

On 22nd December the parish 
community organized a carol 
singing competition for all. There 
w a s  w a r d  w i s e  s i n g i n g 
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competition and the Apnanagar ward won the first prize while Sector 7 
Ward and Adipur ward won the second and third prizes respectively.

St. Ann's Church, Junagadh

The First Holy Communion 

The First Holy Communion of four children of St. Ann's Parish namely, 
Keith L Chandekar, Deon J D'Costa, Nellam and Aneesha took place on 

th27  October 2019. The concelebrated Divine Liturgy began at 11 am. 
Rev. Fr. Emmanuel Kariyapurayidam CMI the provincial of St. Chavara 
CMI vice province, Bhavnagar was the chief celebrant for the 
Eucharistic celebration. Rev. Frs. Roy Vakkayil CMI, Abraham 
Kizhakkekkut CMI, Jaise Chempanamthadathil CMI, Santhosh 
Kizhakkethil CMI, Sebastian Malieckal CMI and Vinod Kanatt CMI 
were the concelebrants. Fr. Provincial preached an inspiring homily. He 
also gave gifts to every child who received first Holy Communion.  The 
Parish community congratulated the children who received Jesus and 
shared the joy by cutting the cake. The celebration`  concluded 
with the Agape. 

Visit to St. Mother Teresa Ashram at Rajkot

Fr. Vinod Kanatt CMI along with a few parishioners visited St. Mother 
th

Teresa Ashram at Rajkot on 20  October 2019. The parishioners offered 
the inmates grains and pulses. It was due to the generous contribution of 
St. Ann's Parishnors we could offer something for them.

Immaculate Conception Church, Rajkot

Celebration of Christ the King Feast and First Holy 
Communion

th
On 26  November 2019, Immaculate Conception Church, Mochobazar, 
R a j k o t 
s o l e m n l y 
c e l e b r a t e d 
the feast of 
C h r i s t  t h e 
King.  Rev. 
Fr.  Rakesh 
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Macwan from Baroda Diocese along with ten priests from Rajkot 
celebrated the Holy Eucharist. The Holy Mass began with a prayer dance 
presented by the girls from Mother Tresea Ashram. In his homily Fr. 
Rakesh spoke about the importance of faith formation especially through 
catechism, in order to strengthen and deepen the faith of children. On this 
auspicious occasion, 15 children of Mochibazar parish received first 
Holy Communion. After the Holy communion there was a solemn 
Eucharistic procession around the church. After the Holy Eucharist there 
was a felicitation programme in the Church. Rev. Fr. Anton Macwan, the 
parish priest thanked all who were present over there. 

Feast of Immaculate Conception 

th
On 8  December 2019, 
M o c h i b a z a r  p a r i s h 
solemnly celebrated its 
parish feast, Immaculate 
Conception. Rev. Fr. Joel 
Pais, the Vicar General of 
Baroda Diocese was the 
chief celebrant of the 
Day.  F r.  Joe l  whi l e 
breaking the Word of 
God, spoke about the 
origin of the feast of Immaculate Conception in the Catholic Church. 
After the Holy Communion there was a solemn Eucharistic Precession 
around the Chruch.

Thanksgiving Celebration of the Sainthood of Sr. Mariam 
Thressia

thThe Holy Father Pope Francis canonized Sr. Mariam Thressia on 13  
October 2019. Immaculate Conception Parish organized a thanksgiving 

th
celebration on 15  December 2019. The celebration began with the Holy 
Eucharist. Rev. Fr. KP Vincent SJ was the Chief Celebrant of the Liturgy. 
Bishop Mar Gregory Karotemprel, Fr. James Thayil the Vicar General of 
Rajkot Diocese, Fr. Biju Parambakathu the Chancellor of Rajkot 
Diocese, Fr. Sijo CMI joined the programme. After the Holy Eucharist, a 
documentary video on Mariam Thressia was projected on the screen.  It 
was a time to reflect on the virtuous life of St. Mariam Thressia and her 
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contributions to the Catholic Church. Mr. Alex Luis was the sponsor of 
the programme. Rev. Fr. Anton the parish priest thanked everyone 
presented over there. 

St. Xavier's Church, Bhavnagar

October Rosary devotion

St. Xavier's Church, Bhavangar had very spiritual celebration of Rosary 
Prayer. Rosary was solemnly recited by the community on all the 31 days 

st
of October at the Marian Grotto after the evening mass. On 31  the 
devotion was concluded with solemn high mass, rosary procession and 
agape meal for all. 

Feast of St. Francis Xavier

The Feast of the Patron of the Church, St Francis Xavier was, conducted 
with much gaiety and solemnity on December 3, 2019. Bishop Ratna 
Swamy, the Bishop of Ahmedabad was the main celebration of the 
liturgy. The Liturgical procession carrying the statue of St. Xavier started 
from the grounds of the Fatima Convent school. This time the feast was 
sponsored by a former parishioner of Bhavnagar who had quite many 
years ago migrated to Goa. A good number of the faithful from Chitra, 
Sihor and Palitana as well as a few members from St. Mary's Parish, 
Merubaugh participated in the feast.  

A captivating cultural programme followed the Holy Mass which 
consisted of attractive programmes by parishioners of different age 
groups, like kids, primary school children, high school children, youth 
elders and senior citizens. A sumptuous fellowship meal sealed the 
festivities of the day. 

Renovation of Church Altar

The altar of the church was given a face-lift through some Aluminum and 
Art work. Now the altar gives a new and elegant look. Mr. Kamal, a 
teacher of our St Joseph's school, Porbandar did the  designing and art 
work. 

Christmas Carol at Nirma Factory

This year also we conducted Christmas Carol at the Nirma Colony , 
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where workers in the Nirma factory stay. It was led by our Small 
Christian Community (SCC) prayer group. During the carol we 
distributed chocolates and biscuits to hundreds of children who were 
enthused and amused to come near the Santa Claus. We have two 
Christian families in  Nirma colony. 

St. Mary's Church, Palitana 

St. Mary's 
C h u r c h , 
P a l i t a n a 
celebrated 
Chr i s tmas 
solemnly. In 
preparation 
for the feast, 
w e  h a d  a 
o n e - d a y 

nd
spiritual program on 22  December 2019 in Sihor. Rev. Fr. Paresh 
Parmar, the Vicar General of Ahmedabad Diocese was the resource 
person for the program. In his talk Fr. Paresh emphasized on the necessity 
to lead a holy and spotless Christian life. Sanctity is necessary to 
welcome the Son of God into heart. It was really enriching day for us. 
From Palitana, a bus full of faithful attended the program. It was a time to 
receive the sacrament of reconciliation also. 

In preparation for Christmas, we visited the houses of our parishners and 
shared the joy of Christmas by singing carols and sharing sweets. We also 
visited the houses of the people of other faiths and many of them joyfully 
welcomed us and joined us in singing and dancing. They were very 
hospitable. Thus, we celebrated Christmas meaningfully. 

News from Mission Stations 

Jeet Prakash Trust Nani Katechi

Children's Day Celebration

Of the children's day celebrations and competitions conducted in Rajkot 
thon 17  November, 2019, our Balamandal students from different villages 
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participated in different activities and we the Jeet Prakash Trust, Nani 
Katechi won the overall championship ever rolling trophy of the year 
2019. It is the fruit of long days of preparation and hard work of staff and 
students at the same time we the members of Jeet Prakash Trust do 
sincerely Thank Fr. Ajilesh Moozickachalil former director of JPT for the 
planning and encouragement which is given to the staff and students.

Christmas Day Celebration

We had the solemn 
c e l e b r a t i o n  o f 
Christmas at 6.30 pm 

thon 19  December at 
Jeet Prakash Trust 
( S h r e e  N i k e t a n ) 
Nani Katechi. The 
celebration started 
w i t h  o n e - h o u r 
cultural programme 
based on Christmas 
by the Balamandal 
children of  Nani 
Katechi and Vadekhan villages and there was a Christmas drama by 
Navjeevan team. Rev.Fr. Ajeesh Chirayarikil, the director of Chachana 
gave a fruitful Christmas message. The SABS Sisters and staff of Jeet 
Prakash Trust joined together to make this event colorful and 
meaningful. There were more than three thousand villagers present for 
the Christmas programme.  The visit of  Bishp Mar Jose Chittooparambil 
gave a boost for the staff and all other participants on that day.
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Navjeevan Online Olympiad 
Examination

We conducted Navjeevan Gujarat 
Olympiad GK Examination in Jeet 
Prakash Trust campus in Nani Katechi. 
Eighteen selected children from two 
schools participated in it. This online 
exam was appreciated by the staff and 
students of JPT as well as by the nearby 
school teachers. 

Nishkalanka Mata Welfare Centre, Ranpar

Deewali Celebrations

Nishkalanka Mata welfare Centre, Ranpar had a colorful celebration of 
th

Deewali- the festival of light with the villagers on 27  October 2019. 
Rangoli and Diya Competition were conducted under the guidance of the 
elders in the village. Our Balmandal children performed various cultural 
programs. Many joined us in the celebration. Some of us spoke about the 
importance of light in our life necessity to thank the giver of light. We 
distributed sweets for all people. the program got concluded with a 
prayer.

Children's Day Celebration 

Children's Day 
Celebration was 

t hh e l d  o n  2 7  
November 2019 
in Ranpar. The 
performance of 
our children in 
v a r i o u s  i t e m s 
added color to the 
program. We had 
conducted various competitions to boost the spirit of children. Finally, 
prizes were distributed to the winners.
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Christmas Programs

Nishkalanka Mata 
We l f a r e  C e n t r e , 
Ranpar celebrated 
Christmas with the 
people of our villages.  
Rev. Sr. Benno CMC, 
the regional superior 
was the chief guest of 
our programs. The 
people from Ranpar, 
Bhanvad and other 
neighboring villages came to participate in the Christmas celebrations. 
Sr. Benno gave a meaningful message on Christmas to the people.

thWe also conducted Christmas programs for the people of Bhanvad on 25  
December 2019 at St. Benedict Ashram, Bhanvad. Sr. Maria OSB 
welcomed the people. Various cultural programs as well as competitions 
were conducted. Mr. Pradeepbhai and family sponsored the food for all.  
We had a meaningful celebration of Christmas with the villagers. 

St. John the Evangelist Missio Ad Gentes Community, Rajkot

S t .  J o h n  t h e 
Evangelist Missio 
A d  G e n t e s 
communi ty  (Neo 
catechumenal way) 
celebrated Christmas 
with enthusiasm and 
joy. The five families 
and Fr. Deepak found 

ndsufficient time to celebrate it with the people of other faiths also. On 22  
of December, they presented a live crib, in Rajkot. Around 70 to 90 
people participated in it. The Community could convey the history of 
salvation and especially the Birth of Jesus to the people of Rajkot in a 
creative way.
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News from Institutions

St. Ann's School, Vadinar

AINACS Rajkot Unit under 17 tennis cricket tournament was hoisted at 
St. Ann's school, Vadinar on 04/01/20. Rev. Fr. Joseph Velickakath, the 
diocesan finance administrator and the school manager inaugurated the 
tournament and gave message to the students, teachers and participants. 
Four zonal team, St. Mary's school, Bhavnagar, representing 
Bhanvnagar zone, St. Mary's school, Rajkot, representing Rajkot zone, 
St. Xavier's school, 
Bhuj, representing 
Kutch zone and St. 
A n n ' s  s c h o o l , 
Vadinar, representing 
J a m n a g a r  z o n e 
participated in the 
final level. St. Mary's 
school, representing 
B h a v n a g a r  z o n e 
stood first in the 
tournament and St. 
M a r y ' s  s c h o o l , 
representing Rajkot zone became the runner up of the tournament. 
Rev.Fr. Dronish Thazhathuveetil CMI, the principal of St. Xavier's 
school, Jamkhambhalia presided over the prize distribution ceremony. 
He appreciated the participants and gave them the trophies.

St. Francis School, Jamnagar

The Students of St. Ann's 
S c h o o l ,  J a m n a g a r 
participated in Prem 
Mahotsav 2019 at Prem 
Mandir, Rajkot and won 
the first prize for Carol 
singing competition and 
C i n e m a t i c  D a n c e 
Competition. 
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Ms Mital, the drawing teacher of St. 
Francis School received the most 
“vibrant and social service Lady of 
the city award” from the Lions Club, 
Jamnagar.

News from Religious Houses

CMI, Chavara Vice-Province, Bhavnagar

Faith Formation Programme

A Day-long Faith Formation Programme was conducted for the faithful 
nd

of Chitra, Sihor and Palitana at Saccidananda Gurukul, Sihor on 22  
December 2019 under the auspices of the Department of Evangelization 
of the Chavara Vice Province, Bhavnagar. It was well-attended by people 
from all these three places; 135 people participated. The day was spent in 
classes, confession and Holy Mass. Fr. Paresh, Vicar General of the 
Diocese of Ahmedabad, and Sr. Rosa F.C.C were the resource persons. 
The classes were focused on the central messages of Jesus. It was the 
maiden occasion for Sr. Rosa F.C.C., to take classes for a large group 
which she did with powerful anointing of the Holy Spirit. Fr. Jomon 
Vattachira, Director of the Saccidananda Gurukul and allied institutions 
made every necessary arrangement, which made the day get along 
smoothly. The Alphonsa sisters and the school staff at Sihor attended to 
every minute detail. The programme started at 9.00 pm and was 
concluded at 6.00 pm.  Fr. Mathew Kalathoor, Fr. Thomas 
Pazhemparampil, and Fr. Saju Avimoottil made themselves available for 
confessions. Fr. Jacob Marangattu CMI, Councilor for Evangelization 
and Pastoral Ministry, Bhavnagar thanked the gathering. 

Holy Family Sisters, Mundra

Thanksgiving Celebration in Honour of St. Mariam Thresia

The Indian Church witnessed the proud moment of the Canonisation of 
Sr. Mariam Thresia, the foundress of the Congregation of the Holy 
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thFamily (CHF) on 13  October 2019 in Vatican City, Rome by Pope 
Francis. Diocese of Rajkot along with the Holy Family Sisters of Mundra 
arranged a thanksgiving celebration   for the canonization of Sr. Mariam 

st
Thresia on 1  December 2019 at St. Xavier's School, Mundra. The 
celebration began with the Holy Qurbana presided over by Mar Jose 
Chittooparambil CMI in which Rev. Fr. James Thayyil the Vicar General, 
Fr. Thomas Kolamkuzhy,and  Fr. Emmanuel Kariapurayidam, the 
provincials of CMI provinces of Rajkot and Bhavnagar, Fr. James 
Nellikkunnel the parish priest of Mundra, Rev. Fr. Sebastian Kalathail , 
the chaplain of CHF Convent at Bachauv and many priests from the 
Diocese of Rajkot concelebrated. The relics of St. Mariayam Theresa 
was carried by Rev. Sr. Jessy Scaria the provincial councillor of CHF, 
Mary Matha Province, Jalgaon and handed over it to Bishop Jose who 
placed it on the altar for public veneration. 

After the holy mass there was a short common felicitation Meeting. Sr. 
Teslin CHF, the superior of CHF, Bhachav community welcomed 
everyone. His Lordship Bishop Jose Chittooparambil blessed everyone 
with his words. Rev. Frs. Thomas, Emmanuel, Provincials of St. Xavier's 
Province Rajkot and St. Chavara Province Bhavanagar, Sr. Jessy Scaria, 
& Mr. Baji, parishioner spoke on St. Mariam Thresia and her saintly life. 
Beautiful cultural programmes of the children of the parish and school 
gave colours to the meeting. Sr. Mary Vattamattam, the superior of the 
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Mundra convent thanked all. The whole events were concluded with the 
Agape.

SABS,  Amal Jyothi Region, Rajkot

40 Hours Adoration

SABS, Amal Jyothi region, Rajkot conducted a 40 hours adoration with 
“Aghanda Japamala” at Christ Ladies Hostel on 16 to17th October 
2019. It was time to reflect on the Mission and Charism of their religious 
vocation. During the extraordinary month of mission, it was very proper 
to conduct this adoration to renew themselves. Many priests and sisters 
from neighbouring communities joined the adoration. The 40 hours 
adoration concluded by three hours of special adoration followed by 
Holy Eucharist.

Silver Jubilee Celebration

th
On 30  November, the sisters 
of Amal Jyoti Region SABS 
celebrated the Silver jubilee of 
the Regional Superior Mother 
Prabha Maria, Sr Amala, Sr 
Treasa, Sr Lizbeth at Christ 
C o l l a g e ,  R a j k o t .  T h e 
Eucharistic celebration was 
presided over His Excellency 
Bishop Jose Chittooparambil 

CMI the Bishop of Rajkot Diocese. It was 
attended by many Fathers and Sisters from 
different communities and the family 
members of our sisters.

Christmas Celebration

This year we could celebrate Christmas at 
Civil Hospital and Christ Hospital, Rajkot. 
We visited the patients; Fr. James Thayil 
CMI gave a Christmas Message to them. We 
distributed the Christmas Kit to 450 patients 
in Civil Hospital.
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OCTOBER 

1-16 Bishop Jose had Ad Limina Visit in Rome.

23-24 Navjeevan Half Year evaluation held at Navjeevan Trust, 
Rajkot.

26-29 Youth festival of the Diocese held at the Pastoral Centre, 
Rajkot.

27 Oct. to 1 Nov.

 Annual Retreat for Priests in the Diocese was held at the 
P.O.C, Rajkot.

NOVEMBER

1-2 Bishop Jose attended the Episcopal Ordination of Monsignor 
Vincent Nellaiparambil, in Bijnor.

3-9 CMI, Rajkot and Bhavnagar Provinces had their Constitution  
Retreat held at the St. Xavier's Provincial House, Rajkot.

12 Birth Centenery Celebrations of Late Bp. Jonas Thaliath CMI 
held in Rajkot.

17 Navjeevan Trust Children's Day celebrations

23-24 Social Work evaluation meeting.

29 Vows renewal- Sisters of the Society of St. Alphonsa (SSA) 
held at Prem Mandir, Rajkot.

30 Jubilee Celebrations of SABS sisters at their Regional House, 
Rajkot.

DECEMBER

1 Thanksgiving celebrations for the canonization of St. Mariam 
Thressia at Mundra.

5-12 Bp. Jose Visited Sacred Heart Seminary, Gondal and 
celebrated the Holy Qurbana.

22 Christmas celebrations with the Benefactors held at Bishop's 
House, Rajkot.

23 Christmas celebrations with the staff held at Bishop's House, 
Rajkot.

25 Christmas celebrations held at Prem Mandir Rajkot.

27-30 Prem Mahotsav 2019 held at Prem Mandir Compound, Rajkot.
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January 2020
January 7-9� : Retreat for Bishops

January 10-15� : Bishops' Synod

January 19� : Rajkot, Christ College- Science Symposium

January 21� : Prem Mandir, Jubilee of Sr. Alphonsa SdP

January 22� : Mass at Ribda Semi parish

January 23� : Visited Adipur and Bhachau

January 24� : Blessing at Christ Hospital

January 26� : Andheri Feast Mass

January 27-28� : Vasai, WRSSF Meeting

January 30� : New priests' day, Jubilee celebration, Award 
Presentation

February 2020
February 7-8� : Formation Day

February 8� : Morbi, Golden Jubilee of Sr. Tesilla SH

February 9� : Navjeevan, Nurses meet

February 12-20 : Bangalore, CBCI meeting

February 21� : Mathruvedi gathering

February 22� : Bhavnagar, Silver Jubilee of Sr. Teslit SH

February 23� : Prem Mandir, Parish Day Mass

 : Gandhinagar, First Holy Communion

February 27� : Trust Meeting

Feb 28-Mar.1� : Marriage preparation course

February 29� : AINACS Meet

March 2020
March 1� : Mithapur, School Blessing

March 8� : Navjeevan Women's Day

March 19� : Feast Mass

March 25� : GEBCI + GVD meeting, Diaconate

March 26� : Colloquium of Bishops and Major Superiors 
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13-11-2019 Mr. Alex Thupramalayil 
(63) the beloved maternal uncle of Fr. 
Jeslin Das Marthandathil was called to 
eternal reward.

6-12-2019 Mrs. Kochanna Thalakottur 
(85) beloved mother of Sr. Rani Grace 
FCC (Dhaneti) was called to eternal 
reward.

20-12-2019 Mr. Baby Palakuzhy (59) 
beloved brother of Rev. Fr. Saji 
Palakuzhy was called for eternal 
reward.

Departed Souls

OBITUARY

Fr. Kunneparampil Victorian CMI
January 6, 1989 

Fr. Orumpakatt James CMI
January 19, 2009 

 Fr. Kidangen  Jacob
January 27, 2007

Fr. Kuntharayil Joseph CMI
February 1, 2008 

 Fr. Pattara Joseph Savio CMI
February 10, 2006

Fr. Manamel Damascene CMI
February 25, 1984 
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2-Feb Sr. Rosemary Manikathazhay SABS Nanikattechi
3-Feb Sr. Linsa Mulakukodiyanickal FCC Jasdan
3-Feb Fr. Binesh Thenamkuzhiyil CMI Jamnagar
4-Feb Sr. Angela Maria Kumbidiyammakkal SABS Naliya
7-Feb Sr. Nessy    Thiyadi FCC Bhimrana
8-Feb Sr. Krupa Palakuzhiy SABS Pallithana
8-Feb Sr. Jesmy Malekudy SD Gandhidham
8-Feb Fr. Joseph Uppumackal CMI Dolti
9-Feb Fr. Salus Vattoth CMI Rajkot
10-Feb Fr. Jose Mangalamkunnel CMI Chottila
10-Feb Fr. Joseph Kallampallil CMI Botad
11-Feb Sr. Valsa Mandothy DP study
12-Feb Sr. Teslin Thekkecheriankal FCC Chitra
12-Feb Fr. Joby Joseph Pendanath Adipur
14-Feb Sr. Joice   SD Veraval
14-Feb Sr. Grace Kollamparampil SH Dolati
14-Feb Sr. Talisa Ekka SH Mahuva
15-Feb Sr. Biji Edathiparambil DP Adipur
15-Feb Sr. Binu Edathiparambil DP Bhuj
16-Feb Sr. M.Akhila Puthanveettil MC Rajkot
16-Feb Fr. Sibu Vadakkekara  CMI Botad
18-Feb Sr. Rekha Macwan SA Varvala
18-Feb Fr. Ajilesh Varghese  Moozhikachalil Nanikattechi
20-Feb Sr. Christina Dodray FCC Nadappa
20-Feb Fr. Johnson Kadaparambil CMI Rajkot
21-Feb Sr. Vijaya Adappoor CMC Ranpar
21-Feb Sr. M.Flovina  Kispota MC Morbi
21-Feb Sr. Libia Jose Nadukkara SMC Lakhtar
22-Feb Sr. Subha Kayyalaparambil SJC Rajkot
22-Feb Bro. Bony Mathew Kokkandathil Bangalore
23-Feb Sr. Jacintha Pinto AC Gandhidham
23-Feb Sr. Rose Lima Pathikulangara CMC Dayapar
24-Feb Sr. Lucy Joseph Manolickal DP Germany (Osnabreuck)
26-Feb Fr. Judy  Elavummottil CMI Bangalore
28-Feb Sr. Smini Thomas Chirackal DPMT Mandvi
28-Feb Sr. Elisa Menacherry SdP Rajkot
1-Mar Sr. Rose Prabha Nayak MC Morbi
1-Mar Sr. Ajaya Palatty SD Kandla
1-Mar Fr. Joseph Karikkattu CMI Jamjodpur
1-Mar Fr. Thomas Nadakalan Rajkot
3-Mar Sr. Treesa Puthussery DP Kalawad
3-Mar Sr. Jessy Chennamparambil OP Porbandar

BIRTHDAY	BABES
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3-Mar Sr. Keerthana Assariparambil SABS Rajkot Christ Ladies 
Hostel

4-Mar Sr. Jolly Thuruthikattil DP Sharapdad
4-Mar Fr. Jaimon  Thandappilly CMI Germany
5-Mar Fr. Sebastian Maliackal CMI Junagadh
5-Mar Fr. Abraham Puthukulangara CMI Vapi
5-Mar Fr. Jomon Vattachira Sihor
6-Mar Sr. Meena David LD Bhavnagar
6-Mar Sr. Ancy Kandathil SABS Botad
6-Mar Bro. Niljo Varakukalayil   Ujjain
7-Mar Sr. Stella Maria Vallattu CMC Raidhanpar
7-Mar Sr. Vimala Metilda Chinnaparaj FIHM Rapar
7-Mar Sr. Sophia Thomas Mangattu SSA Jogad
7-Mar Fr. Jomon Thommana Rajkot
8-Mar Sr. Saumini  Parangamalil CMC Mankuva
8-Mar Sr. Sinija Chakkien DP Anjar
8-Mar Sr. Lissy George Thenganakunnel FCC Lodhika
8-Mar Sr. Tesilla Puthenveettil SH Morbi
9-Mar Sr. Sophia Jees Nambadan FCC Bhimrana
9-Mar Fr. George Uruliyanickal CMI Philippines
10-Mar Sr. Jency Vayampoor SSA Jogad
10-Mar Sr. Jessy Mathew Thoombukal SSA Rajkot-Alphonsa Bhavan
10-Mar Sr. Anjali John  SSpS Rajkot
11-Mar Sr. Lini Kuruthukulangara DP Germany (Osnabreuck)
12-Mar Sr. Angel Maria Mulloor DP Motikhavadi
12-Mar Fr. Simon D'Souza CMI Rajkot
13-Mar Sr. Deepa Vadakepurathan DP Bishop's House
13-Mar Sr. Elsy Paul Chakumkal DPMT Raidhanpar
13-Mar Sr. Prasannadevi Kunnappillil   Junagadh (Hermit)
14-Mar Fr. Antony Thandappilly CMI Aluva
14-Mar Fr. Saju Devasia Korackal CMI Germany
15-Mar Sr. Smitha Joseph Kochukudiyil DPMT Nakhatrana
15-Mar Sr. Saritha Stanley Puthenvettil Pukode DSS Bagasara
16-Mar Sr. Jhunu Nayak DP J.J Ashram
16-Mar Sr. Gracy Augustine Edakara SH Bhavnagar-Host.
17-Mar Fr. Pius Areeplackal CMI U.K.
18-Mar Fr. Thomas Cheeramkunnel CMI Porbandar
18-Mar Fr.Tigin Mathew  Kadaplackal Gondal
19-Mar Sr. Jees Maria Avarappattu CMC Porbandar
19-Mar Sr. Sheeba Augustine Kuruveettil FCC Wankaner Nirmala
19-Mar Sr. Sheena Pathiyil SSA Rajkot- Jyoti Nivas
21-Mar Sr. Sophia Mary Palavila DP Generalate
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21-Mar Sr. Preethy Arackaparambil SJC Rajkot
22-Mar Fr. James Thayil CMI Rajkot
22-Mar Sr. Anu Mathew Paimpallikunnel DPMT Nakhatrana
23-Mar Sr. Shital Parmar CCV Gogha
23-Mar Sr. Sindhu Varghese DP Germany (Bremen)
23-Mar Fr. Joseph Puravakkatt CMI USA
24-Mar Fr. Anish Thondiyil   Parnala
25-Mar Sr. Reena Thomas CCV Bhavnagar
25-Mar Sr. Lisset Vadakkekara CMC Chachana
25-Mar Sr. Nirmala  LD Bhavnagar
25-Mar Sr. Lilly Noronha SA Arambhada
25-Mar Sr. Rosy Joseph Urulel SA Jamnagar
25-Mar Sr. Sharon Madathumpedi SD Gandhidham
26-Mar Fr. George Vadakel CMI Dhrangadhra
27-Mar Sr. Alka Vaghela AC Gandhidham
27-Mar Sr. Maria George Parikkapallil DPMT Mandvi
27-Mar Sr. Francelet Punnekattu kariyil SD Gandhidham
28-Mar Sr. Anila Chanakattil SABS Surendranagar
28-Mar Sr. Shobha Dominic Naduvathumuryil SSA Motadevaliya
28-Mar Sr. Litty Sebastian Thandel SSA Rome
28-Mar Fr. Joyce Aryasseril CMI Chitra
31-Mar Sr. Sini Devasia Mylaparambil DPMT Mandvi
1-Apr Sr. Annie Agna Arackal FCC Rajkot-Vimal
1-Apr Sr. Georgetta Arakal SA Jamnagar
1-Apr Sr. Reji   Joshi SH Morbi
1-Apr Fr. Jaise Chempanamthadathil CMI Junagadh
3-Apr Sr. Mini Chittuparamban DP Bedi
3-Apr Fr. Jossy Vattothu CMI USA
3-Apr Fr. Aneesh Philip   Gondal
4-Apr Sr. Divya Panachiyil FCC Rajkot- clara (Christ)
4-Apr Sr. Mary Manuel  SSA Rajkot-Alphonsa Bhavan
5-Apr Sr. Anjali Payyappilly CMC Raidhanpar
5-Apr Sr. Alphonsal Poonattu SH Bhavnagar
6-Apr Sr. Rinta Jose Inchikalayil SABS Rajkot Amal Jyothi
7-Apr Fr. Vinod Kanattu CMI Junagadh
8-Apr Sr. Sunam Puthettupadavil SABS Amreli
8-Apr Sr. Ancy Vattatharayil SSA Koothattukulam
9-Apr Sr. Aleyamma   Thazhathu Pulickal CCV Gogha
9-Apr Sr. Jancy Thomas Parappilly DP Germany (Bremen)
10-Apr Sr. Lissy Chettapurath OSA Hamirpar
10-Apr Sr. Mary Raphael Cheratta SChSA Bhavnagar
10-Apr Sr. Elisha Toika  SSA Rajkot- Jyoti Nivas
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11-Apr Sr. Sheril Kalayil CMC Raidhanpar
11-Apr Sr. Ranitta Vadakethenadikulam SH Dolati
12-Apr Fr. Libin Thomas Thekkumkattil CMI Merubaug
13-Apr Sr. Sejal Rathod  DP Ruda, Rajkot
14-Apr Sr. Irene D'Souza SA Varvala
14-Apr Sr. Shyji Pallicka SdP Rajula
15-Apr Sr. Subha Maria Nellampuzha CMC Limbdi
15-Apr Sr. Laya Rose Vadakkethala FCC Jetpur
15-Apr Sr. Alby Tom Kadalikkattil FCC Lodhika
15-Apr Fr. Devasia Ezholithakadiyel CMI Hamirpar
15-Apr Fr. Santhosh Kizhakkethil CMI Junagadh
17-Apr Sr. Agnes Gonsalves CCV Gogha
17-Apr Sr. Maria Thomas Padayatty DP Generalate
17-Apr Sr. Josmy Kaniyamattel FCC Jasdan
17-Apr Sr. Saumya Adiyanal FCC Rajkot- clara
17-Apr Sr. Jwala Pappady SD Hapa
18-Apr Sr. Anisha  Barla CHF Mundra
18-Apr Sr. Libia Jose Elavummoottil CMC Jam-khambhalia
18-Apr Sr. Molly Pazhukunnel DP Fuljhar
18-Apr Sr. Sherin Maria Perikilakkattu FCC Gundala
20-Apr Sr. Shaiji Valiaparambil DP Generalate
20-Apr Sr. Jibalata Singh DP J.J Ashram
20-Apr Sr. Rose Mary Thuruthippallil SABS Rajkot Christ Ladies 

Hostel
20-Apr Fr. Josy Joseph Kalathil Veraval
21-Apr Sr. Josmi Sebastian Kottukappally DPMT Nakhatrana
21-Apr Sr. Nicy Thomas Kunnel DPMT Nakhatrana
24-Apr Fr. Joseph Vadakedath CMI Jamnagar
25-Apr Sr. Rohela   Sangma DP Generalate
25-Apr Sr. Generous Panjikunnel FCC Gondal
26-Apr Sr. Michael Kalaparambath CMC Mankuva
26-Apr Sr. Limy Lazar Njaliyan DP Vajadi
26-Apr Sr. Prasanna Manchu   SABS Rajkot Christ Ladies 

Hostel
28-Apr Sr. Annie Lonappan Peenikkaparampil SChSA Bhavnagar
28-Apr Fr. Kuriakose Palakkat CMI Rajkot
28-Apr Fr. Joby  Virippamattathil CMI Brazil
29-Apr Sr. Arockia Mary  FIHM Lodai
29-Apr Sr. Lins Maria Alackappalliyil SABS Dhrangadhra
30-Apr Fr. Joby Koloth CMI Bhavnagar
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